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Two speeches have been made by

North Carolinians in Congress recently
that we should like to present infuH to

our. readers. Space failing ,; for this
howeTer. we must do" th'e next

best thine and print as much of each of
them as possible. They were delivered
hr Representatives i Hendersons and
Green during the consideration ht the'
Hurd-Rome- ie election contestjr and
were both in support of the; fclaim. of
Mr. Hard. Mr. Henderson's effort was
a clear and powerful legal . argument.
He took up the case as it was reported.
and showed logically and conclusively
.theiustice of Mr. Hutd's position. As
he said in oenin he considered the
Question wfthout feelings of partisan
bias or partiality, and his remarks bore
all the force this method was calculated
to lend them. "Upon the facet of the
returns," he premised, Mr. Romeis, the
sitting member, has a majority $f 239.
Mr. Hurd claims that the returns frW
three nrecincts should be rejeeted, and
that certain illegal rotes should be de
ducted from contestee's majority in
the city of Toledo, and that the true re
sult would snow a majority tor contest
ant of 255. The contestant first im
peaches the return from precinct . B
ward 8, in the city of Toledo, and skg

that it be rejected upon the following
grounds : ,

(I.) The two Republican judges an
pointed were residents of the precinct,
while the Democratic judge1 was ; not.
Upon an examination of the statute and
its context 1 am thoroughly persuaded
that this was an undoubted violation of
the snirit if not of the letter tot the
statute. The very purpose of
the law was to require the judges of
election to reside in : tne same-vicinag-

or neighborhood with the voters! The
law intended that the judges-- ; and the
voters should live together in-jth- e same
election precinct and vote 'at the same
box. Amy other construction is narrow.
strained,, and illiberal. Qui haeret in
litera, haeret in cortice "It is the let
ter which kilfeth." .4 h : :

': .

(2) Both clerks were Republicans.
while the statute required them to be of
different politics,

. (3) At the close of the polls all the
' ballots were taken front the ballot-bo-x

and put upon the table in the presence
of a lar number of nersonai twentv- -
fiveor more. The statute required the
ballot box to be opened and the ballots
to be. taken out one at a time

)J
by, one

i-- -
of

Itne
nan

ik.M'U a iwj--- k J
must examine the aame and nas.lt on to
the third judge, who must 'string1 it on
a thread and eVefully preserve it, &o

i ..; .Ii, (.;:- - j a I t&T
(4) The ballots were then'.counted- L r vi ;a?www v vmmw "uw wj www vt auv jvuqo

The first count showed seveh ballots in
exoeu of the names on the poll-boo- ks.

A second count showed threejor four
ballots in exeess of the names.- -

Another count took place, and still
ui iMiTiuwNi uiu uud agrees

101 Xne pOli-DOO- were not
unitiflaU atniirht. .JrW As tJh.A
'been counted and i

'
after

X-
- "..the tallies tad

poll-bo- ot to be eigned bj th judges
and attested by the elerks, &e., at the I

Table Luxuries
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ACINOWLEDQED ESCELLENCa.

J . R . r ERS ALL & CQ

au xjecxmxo

Extra New Spring Butter.

Finest Queen Olives and Baby Olives.
F.rtra Pickled OTstem.
Fine PicUed Lobster" in ghwa.
Cranberry Saiice in ln lata, I

Digby Chicks in one-pou- nd oval ttns.
Dandicole & Gaudier3 Patent ; Self-Op- en

Top Sardines. ,

Billet's Fine Sardine. f j

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, all flavors. i

Riverside Tomato Catsup, "a irstMjUaa. ar
ticle.".- - , i i

Oranges, Lemons and Bananas.

We guarantee to consumers :nurchasJ
Ine suDDlies from our house! that all
goods will prove exactly as represented
On this basis we ask for a liberal share
of your orders. ; 1 1

I

C0C0&ITUT HACCAE00H&
. 1

ICED LADY FINGERS.

SPONGE FINGEjRS, ;

Carlsbad, Cham and Sugar Wafers,
Oranges, Cocoanuta. , ,

Fiiie Meats
Fresh smoked Beef Tongue.

Smoked BroQlng ' BeefJ .Smoked Hog ' Jowls.
Westphalia and Old Dominion Bams,

Extra choice ; !

Sugar Cured Shoulders and'Strip.
3,0CO lbs Extra Cbolee Well Smsked North

Carolina Ilams, 12$c lb.

NEW GRASS BUTTKK.
if;

Bouquet AldenieV Creamery. Gilt Edge Cream
ery and Dairy, Gilt Edge GOahen.: 4 ? j

Country Butter, 1 Prints, . 80 lb: Country
iJUiwr 101 cooking, 10a 10.

Jersey Butter d) 1 lb rrints.
Fancy M6inemadButte, 1 1& Prints.

I
1

Good Family Flour, fi5f 00 tbl. t
Choice ; " Q 60 M si

Extra Choice 4 4 06 r

Roller Fatent Pantry, 75 " 1
Bbls and aU sizes sacki : ' i

SPECIAL PxUCES Td TkADE. f
... .' .v, . ... ; i. .... iK-- if

5 80O boxes Extra Choice Sugar Cured llama.
W) bou extra me inaai'otatoes,; .

At low Figures lot close Cbnstpment. f

Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, 1 P packages:
equal to x ids tn oucKets.

smoke. No smelL 20c. package. :

; NEW CAUGHT :P4 til
Mackerel, 10 iWpails, at reduced price,

No. 8 Fat FamUy 65c; Wei 75c. y'
No. 3 Fat Family 75c; were 1

OkvJJI689 UpOO; were tl.25. , l
NEW ROE HEKBIN6. !

New Corned N. C. Roe Herring 25c dozen.
Codfish Tongues and Sounds 10c lb. t

Large Smoked Bloaters, 100 in bfx, 75c box.
nouana uemng loe, Kfg.

j DUNBAR'S i f

Green Turtle and Barataria yShrimp.
McMENAMlN'8 f

Devilled Crabs and Crab Meats.
Boneless Sardines.

Dried Butter Beans and Green Peas 10c O.C
iflw ucvwr uKuru at wiy price.)

Our Owl Brand Tomatoes 9&50 dozetU-- ,
Solid, Whole Packed;

Our Indian Queen Corn VM dozen, j(Yunjmite;Wk) ,j
DELICIOUS FOR DBKSlW:

Thurbers Preserved, fitiiuwln-- i rk..California Bartleit Pesijs.
White Cherries 83c. cart.-Heav- y

Syrup Ready tor use
1

W. C. 4 . Bi. STRpNACHLl

t !

--WHOLMALl JUD UTASf

Grocers.
FATrrnvnajr, N. Muixxt kxb E. Hab4

sitt Srs.i Kauroh, IsiOy
i j i

KlNG MiAGV.

Houte and Sign Painting

lrvis8UnndIwpuli41g. I

..imm-b- ) i

4 io wiA"hn( QkaiiAV Graining aac
gtneaml House Painting. 4

pec i tactuuea lor &1QS WORK.
Urdars from any alstsnna fHtitta.'ferases grtws. i

..
1

"
. u ......

Miwiiiut ui n win in vniti.wjuiuunum in iemernr knA Mf.-1- M. H
tress from heat m well as cold, and hvin

'

for winter use. we hkn V7..i-- I

I'

ICE
FROM THE

BALEIGH ICE; FACTORY

th,f.4ltB ow raady tod-liv- erit who wish U from -

store on
how at the CtraldotfTf,,r f,

TnoM who hold tickets
for our. eftiiffSJSnatton, br prwentliig them at attfaei Z,T"' j ;.. .j..J f;:I:

. nuca erncTa atT.c
500 a.ooxai m

10.COM $ u r
.Am war uinmiu i

. invr- - . trirrrir r

OF LAND AT GAB.X. ,gALI
By virtne of power conferred upon me in a

deed of mortgage dated ttd January, 1877.
and duly registered in the offie of register of
dopes lor wale, county, ezeeutea a aw "j
John P. Maswy and wife I will Tbunday,
tltm Qtlth Am- t 1 , .41 lafiA all far ch. at
toe coun-Doua- e aoor tn uaieicn. vm to
tend described in said deed The lot is situa-
ted on Chatham streft. in the Uwn of Gary,
adjoining the lota of W, L (JprreU and others,
and contains about one acre aacfa quurterT

AprU lC, aim.' '"UertSfcfc
SWAMP UND FOB SAL$.

STATE OF KORTI4 CAROLINA
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

KAlteas, April 101888. '
: Until Jury 1st, 188; Sealed Cash proposala
will be received at thto-- ofhoe, addresaed to the
Secretary of the Board, for the purchase of
Lands belonging to the Board in Pender and
Duplin counties, apd known as Angola Bay,
including Gum Swamp. .

This advertisement i made in accordance
with section 5'i8 of The Code. .

A map recently made can be seen at this of-

fice, describing the landa and locating the pub
lic roads constructed" through them by the
State.

The whole tract la estimated to contain 44,
T38 acres. There are of this amount about
80.050 acres of Reed Land; ' In Gum Swamp
there are estimated to ,be 4,688, acres, about
one-thi- rd of which is well timbered with, very
Sue Cypress,' and the balance with Gum, Ma--
ible.

.
&c.

. . .
'

.
'

x
'

a. t txae bias may oe vj we acre for low , wnoie
tract, or ah aggregate sum for the whole.. The
Board reserves; the right to reject any or all
bids. '1- - '

.
' ' ' '

Capitalists who are looking after timber,
good farming landb, or land for stock raising
will find it to their advantage to examine these
lands. ' 1 ! :""

f i tit, n t in x-- ruu.t w r
win show them and furnish informatiou as to

(
vneir cnaracier. ...

H. M UNaiOl.BUp'tl'uD. ins.,
Secretary State Board of

'
Education.

ap.ll-dff- w. '

The Best of Evefythlng

The best of everything is what sensible peo- -

pie want: especially in provisions: and espe--
, 'if ;

ially when economy is nesessary, for there

ino economylin poor goods. The best Flour
? . ''it'.;", .;,.:
and Meal,to make the best bread; the best Teas

and Coffees, the best Meats, Spices, Soaps,

Starches: the best and most reliable Canned

Goods, the best of everything. Take, for ex

ample, the essential article. Butter, I sell the

choice Butter from the dairy farms of Dr.

Richard Lewis, Mr. W. G. tJpchurcB, Mr. A

H. Green; and Mrs. D. W. Kerr and Mr. L

B. Holt, ot Alamance, besides Occasional sup

plies from other dairies of established reputa

tion; also, at all tunes, ; the finest Northern

Creamery Butter that can be bought, and good

Northern Dairy Butter At a lower price.

! T'Se same in meats; always the lest. Bmoked

Tongues and Beef, cured by Ferris ft Co
1

best Hams, at prices ranging Just now from 11

to 15c per lb; Breakfast Strips, IfeaU and Fish

of every description.

For Breakfast and Tea Tables, the Choicest

Teas that care and experience can select:
f i

Chocolates and Cocoas; fine Coffees, green and
'

roasted. :

; f

i

: Without good bread, nothing Is good. I
offer you the .Ka brands of Flour, the best

Corn Meal and the best Lard to go with them.

There can be no complaint of prices. Every-

thing in the Provision line is cheap. We give

you the best oi every tiling at the lowest

prices, promptly delivered Tor special an--

nounoemenU ;from day today, see the local

columns of this paper.

K. J. HABDIN.

--THE

Latest Assortment

fillor:

MUSIC FOLIOS
i

li

y u
SHEET MJUSIC

Ever brought to Raleigh.

no

s 25 CENTS TO ONE DOLLAR. s

Come

And SCO them. Everybody wel-
come at the ,

I our
NORTtt CAROLINA

j

Music House,
lit Fayettevilto Bt,

c 8 8; JACKSON,

1,000

timidation, when resorted to, haf pro
duced its intended results, i. ne jwor
ingmen and the wagerfearners gi thiar

country 100 to uiw uoubo wsji.u ia
supposed to reflect truly the wilt of the
free, and! unbought suffrages. f the
Auierican people to protect them from
tne, insolent tnreats, intimiaanfn uu
violence - of thoBe person from whem
the are compelled to seek mplolment.i
As: rulej American employers tf

..
labor

'i i v : j- - T-- l
1&9 ineir nonor oe i bm b

tempt to interfere with the free exercise
of the right of suffrage by tbeir work-me- i.

And the factory owner; of other
employer; who dares attempt to inter--
Fere with this, one of the dearest rig htd
ofevery freeman, should jbe hell up to
the acorn, derision and eqntemp of the
whole civilized world, and should be

to the utmost extentr of the
fiunisbed ' I

The entire ooll of the precinct at
Kelly's --Island should be:rejecte(.

Without Proceeding furtheri if I am
right thus far, Mr. Hurd' majority is 10
votes over Mr. lUmeis s, j : 1

Irecinct C, Ward 3,1 of th4 City of
Toledo, is almost in as bad condition as:

Precinct B. ? Mr. Romeis received there
319'votcs and Mr. Hurd 153;; majority
for Romeis, 106. David Emerici, clerk
pftle election, testifies! pageB ll, 137 i

Answer to question 8i Mr. Kirk un
locked the ' ticket-bo- x and thrpw pro
baldv one hundred and fifty! or oue
hundred and seventy-fiv- e ticket on the
table, and te judges proceeded; to open
and! assort them j bv piling
the! straight republican ' tickets on one
pile, the scratched republican tickets on

.1 ! i ' J-- Sanomer pue; tne straignt aeaiocraiio
tickets on one pile, and the - scratched
democratic tickets on another pile, &c.

Answer to question 12. . I think Mr.
Kirk took font about one undred
ami: seventy-fiv- e or two twp hun
dred, add Mr. Bell threw : the Ibalance
of the tickets on the table.

The illegal interference . by Bel)
with the ballots certainly occurred at
the October election. There; is absolute
Iv no reasonable doubt about thit. The
law! regulating the count was alio delib
eratelyl violated. Every opportunity
was afforded the election officers: and th-- J

bystanders for the fraudulent counting
abatraction, displacement, and substitu
tion of the ballots. The lawf having
been deliberately violated, and the bur- -
dell of proof having been shiftei to the
contestee to show that the irregularities
committed and the departures from the
law were innocent ana uninienqed. ana
he having failed to show: bv anv evi
denoe offered a satisfactory: explanation
of these violations of the law, I if is my
opinion that the vote of the precinct
should ?be thrown out. if I j ;

After a patient and exhaustive: ex
amination of the evidence and of the law
bearing. thereon, I see no loophole of es
cape from the conclusfon that Frknk II
Hurd was duly elected a igembef of this
House from the tenth Congressional- - dis
trict of Ohio, and that Jacob iRomeis
was not." ,:j :j 'p ; -

From these extracts an ' idea fmay be
had of the close reasoning of Mr. Hen
derson and the absolnte impartiality of
h'sli treatment of the qhestion. His
effort was most highly commenced by

"-o- bothsideffof the House., i , f i :

. .V01'; 0"6" f?eech'lfa ihe M7!,- - fble?t t'tRemarkfroip all quarters. In point of
::,i C: J;---

LiI

W1-- hesrd
F theonse and enforced tten on ac
cordingly.- X,

, d the outset he said he did hot flat
ter himself that a single vote wauld be
anocted by what be might s say, but he
proposed to express his opinion f cait
and contempt for moral lectures on cartv
uu w" fwiovum wmca n re I

currin occasion of the sort undeS con- -
"deration are hurled t thr democrats
from the other side of the House!

'"Mr. Sneaker." Iia
,4Charlea Greville, an acute .' otiseiyer
of the politics of his time,; speaking of

withthe fact; that every gentleman of
nis lordship's party thought jandf voted
him inhocent, while every lane pn the
.other side beliered and .voted him

oat a commentary mat npop po- -
iiiicaa oias ana party passion; I And yet.
Mr. .: Speaker, a brief oooupanoy of a
seat on this floor oonvinoes me that it is
in the .mam well grounded ;

"In spite of bathos and the golden
rulei poor frsil humaoity is; naturally
prone to incline to the side of such as
are of a kindred line of though tf At
letst it b and thus has
aur iend. across the wal 2
themifowdothlln the plenUWof lower
seat nir !demrtflrt5 ftnff.rif. 1 w.
see them; "in mv mind'. ,v- - IIAri; "
screnlin to nn- -t thft. 2Li
ganS had seated to make room" for Ahr-- I

ot more than questionable claim. I We
have f seen them unseating democrats
who pad; been elected by thousand- s-
ay, many . thousands. But disc
sarcasm,-- , we nave seen a couunilsion
composed; of senators, representatives

, . ?andW6 Jds overriding theItJ"1majority 01 mis oroau land.
rVa"l? Prnder. mi, Of

Pbeck. in the proud position
r- . prouaest,
wu worinuv won. on tmsttnundanA
SDhere of Onr in nrtJCr fl irfff rril nf
tuo ngnis 01 the people and of aiim
whom the people had chosen. I Fewl be
lieved it a righteous decision atthe
time, nd still fewer will iuUntaifi it
now t Ot course party had nothing to
do with it., :j: ; - l 1

is i una, jur. rjpeaier, we; are
oon8trainod to admit lhat with som at
least party ties are not bound with jjili-puti-aa

thjii.i Is, or party claim the 0g-- m

jrrt of a iluordered fancy. Ay. if3
to tho tics whioh hold men together m
the crisis ,uf battle none are madel of
stronger cords.-- : For one I lay nq self-righteo-

us'

claim to be unfettered by
them, and what is more I do not wis to
bes long as it is patent and apparlnt
tnaitney noid my political foes together
with the tenacity of hooks Of steel, i
,

.

f- I :; I
son

I "Fas est lb hoste 4oeeti'.'ia Jii
lept rule m statecratt or party tactics,
Bat mine be the teaching which iin nartv no

We know that treatment and training
make the infant either a more or less
unfortunate deformity. :6r the perfect
physical man. But while we are train
ing the intellect what do we do or tne
body? All that the imind acquires
comes through the senses, and it is, tf
anything, more important to tram the
eye, tne ear and the hand, tor eoueciing
knowledge than the mind for receiving
it. ' Through the eye, the ear ajid tne
hand the store of knowledge accumu
lated is to be applied in after life;

It is upon these broad laws pi our
being that the New Education rests its
plea for physical, or as it is eallea,
manual training. Manual training
should have a place as a part of educa
tion, all the way from the kinuergaiicn
to the university, but especially as a
part of the publio school system, m
which the great mass of xhe people be
gin and end their education ii tne
Southern people would' develop their
industries, render secure their influence
in ihe nation and fill up their vast va
cancies, they must put industrial: train
ing into their Bchools. ": ;

Our public schools give a one-sid- ed

training. A great majority ofl their
pupils must earn their living by manual
labor, yet we contradict, their Maker and
teach them "In the . sweat of thy face
shalt thou not eat bread.

The advocates of the old system; claim
that the publio schools ; only proposo to
give general mental .training and were
not designed to give any bent or train-
ing for any profession or trade; bit
that this training is to be; ob
tamed: afterwards. iut tne tact ia
notorious that the publio schoot does
tend to direct its pupils straightway into
the mercantile and not the producing
professions. This has gone to such
degree in Boston and New York that
the mercantile people have organised to
stop the over --crowding of their calling
They say that the boy who comes but of
tne graaea scnooi is quaiinea to, ua a
clerk and nothing else. As important
as is this profession, is it wise to train
all traders and no producers ?

It is very much the same way with
our colleges and universities. ?They
propose to give only a; general educa-
tion, hut are, in fact, sending al their
graduates into the mercantile or so-call-

learned professions, law, medicine
teaching, etc. This is peculiarly absurd
for a country like tne South, where
nine men out of every ten must make
their living at farming- - Is all the
higher education wanted in these pro
fessions and none wanted in agrkul
ture ? There t is something . radically
wrong with such a system.

In contending for manual training in
the public schools we lull recognise
that such instruction should be baled
the single idea, complete developed
of the whole man and preparation fo
the duties of active life, and that no
study can be allowed a place which can-

not be shown to have positive educational
value. Some old-fashion- ed teachers
would exclude manual training by; this
test. : Without going to the extreme pf
some friends of manual training,! who
claim it is the only way to teaebj and
that its introduction will 's tile 1! oir
deserves a place alongside'Hif iureiv in- -
telleetnal training all the wy through
our system of education

The man is a unit and you cannot de-
velop him by halves, j. Manual training
stimulates the miud most powerfully
and mental education jrreatly assists the
physical. Observatioa is as important
as information. We must put things,
material, lnninfm nA tnna intj-t- ' )

hands of the young, as well as worlsas
books; we must give them a chance to
leMn the properties of matter, the laws
of natnral fnr an A .?mrir s.
of production, as well; as

r;- -
the rulei of

grammar, the facta of geography, and the
dates of history. If some of the ;last
must go out of the coarse at the school
to maie room for the first, let them go;
and give the child a well-balanc- od

ejdu.-catio- n.

.' ' J )

Every practical teacher knows thit a
large majority of his pupils are very
nartt to reach through books or lessons.

that manual training is the key to open
the intelligence of this large class of
oWldren. ; I

Bays Dr. Atticus fiiygood : "Hand- -
training quickens mental, faculties that
no sort of text-boo-k drill awakens and
this is one of its chief blessings. Hand:
eduoation helps to keep the brain baU,
anced." Whue this U eminently true
of all ohildren, the testimony of Gen-
eral Armstrong and all the eminent ed
uoatori of negro people U that manual
exercises have a most wonderful eScct
in arousing and strengthening the
minds of youth of that raco. The
Peabody and Slater board regard in
dustrial education as so important for
these people that they have resolved to
give their money as a premium to
schoolsl teaching negroes manual train-- ;

ing-- ' ! f
uut let no man thinK that this is ikind of education for the negro of the

poor man's child alone. In our ti mi
and section it is, if possible, more im;
portant for the rich man's son than the
poor man s. ine son ot tne larmer of--
the mechanic is far more likely to get,
some industrial training at . home, and;

be able to make a . mechanio of
himself, than is the son of the lawyer?

the merchant.

win.The eons of. the . of--

tne ooutn all propose at the start to
make a living in some- other way than

earnest hand labor. I would say no
word to impugn the manhood of this
people, who have always proved them-
selves equal to every demand,
but, as a Southerner, I do say
that we do not rajse our chil-
dren with proper ideas of the dig-
nity of labor. Humble employments

held in contempt and humble pow-
ers in high offioes are ever vwhere mak

the hih employments contemptible.
Southern youth, of all in the world.

need to be taught b honor labor, to re-
spect humble

, callings and to walk in
these modest paths of lift if necessary

contentment and glad industry. It Ibeen bitter, bitter for us to realise
reduced estate and for 'twenty-fiv- e

wo fcave been living! too mnoh by
uws or a past civilisation and too
beyond our moans. Our young men

peace.! The triumphs for them to win
are the triumphs' of industry.

since writing the above, 1 notice that
our earnest superintendent of publio in-

struction construes my articcle on "The
IS i-

- w Education as a criticism ot tne
pui hi school system of this State.
iNoitaeg was said about the; special
school svstein of this' State." and I
fully realize that a criticism of the com1- -

pletenfes8 of a system which, in spite of
the noble efforts of our people, has not
been able to keep its school houses open
for over three months in the year would
be decidedly premature.

No ' one has a warmer admiratfon
than I have for 'the wise, far-seei-

ng,

patient advocates of publio education in
North; Carolina, who through long years
of prejudice and ignorance have labored
constantly fur the : upbuilding of this
cause; and 1 should be justly considered
presumptuous if I attacked the results
of their work when: it is scarcely begun
I know these brave men, I am proud to
say, and luajor rjnger is one oi tnem

Uur JNortb Carolina schools are in a
strictly formative condition. For. this
very reason i desire to call attention to
a subject wnicn is miing tne
minds of the best thinkers at
the North. Thie subject was the
failure, not an absolute failure
of course, but a failure as Compared
with the claims of its founders of forty
years agc of the Massachusetts type of
schools to promote thrift and morality
among its citizens.; What I deplore is
the tendency of some Southern teachers
to follow blindly the methods; of New
England, and I sought to call te atten-
tion of our educators to the defects of
that system, so that we might avoid
them These v re thought by some
of the best wind .a the North to be :

1. The absence (f proper moral and
religious training. M

2. The one-s- i led character, of the
instruction, due to the. absence from
their plans of indusUial education.

The Major asks- - me to propose reme-
dies for these defects. The remedies
are suggested by the defects, and when
I ventured the opinion that more moal
and Bible instruction, and more indus-
trial training was needed in the Bchools,
I knew that I would be supported by
our best Southern educators, such a
Major Finger. Knowing that the Major
was a distinguished representative of
one of our most conservative churches,
I had no doubt about his views on the
first point. Now I am, delighted to see
that he is in favor of industrial school
in the towns

I sincerely hope and believe . that
before we have half the same amount of
money that they have in Massachusetts
to spend in public schools, we .will hare
made more ample provision for this im
portant additional instruction. . As to
what is practicable to be done now, that
is another and more dimcult .question
one on which Major X inger s opin-
ions are worth more than mine. I
hope .we shall be able to make a; modest
but earnest start in the matter at some
early,, time. We ;muat begin in the
towes, as the Majqr saysj. , After learn-
ing how to operate the schools success-
fully in one place, ;we can extepd them

n4tTn jH'nUt "t .whoIe Stateis cot ered. , is a subject of. the
deepest interest to all the people of the
State, and I belieVe that the people ap-
preciate this: already to such a decree
that they will, greet the establishment
of the first v industrial, school in North
Carolina as the token of a new era not
alone Jn the educational, but in the in-

dustrial life of the State.
:

There is very little demand for low
grades of tobacco.
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Canvas and Etamine
Novelties

MOST DESIRABLE AND SALABLE
MATERIALS IN WOOL FOR

ailtKT AND WALKING DRESSES
"Offered by the trade this season.

ETAMINE FLOUNCINGS AND
IN ECRU

ON ECRU STUFFS WORKED IN
WORSTED. :

JBlack Piece Laces and
Flouncings and Edges,

.o.cru ana tuege piece Laces, and 1

Flouncings and Edges,
Cream and White Oricntial,; Egyptian and'

gwHw -- uenciennes Lcm m J lounces andu mawn.
gin the above Bigk NoveWee we have maderecent provision for a large trade, and are pre.pared to show our customers tha choket

avwvKwiw hw gjve uien lowest prices, )

Ayi Mr Speaker I am not ashamed
to proclaim mysilf a party man, or, if
you prefer, a partisan,; to the point that
self-contem- pt wpuia ,oe my legitimate
portion did party foes praise, pity, or
Otherwise cajole me;

Justice is justice, and : should "be
done though th heavens fall." But
magnanimity is another thing after the
requirements of justice have been an- -

swered. 'Prate hot1 to me of party mag- -

nanituity. In man s dealings wun nis
fellow-ma- n it is ibeautiful, it is Bublime
In party concessions to opposing

.

faction,
A IT ' i J.1 f.lU - A 1

it is loiiy it isworse man iony, i
blunder; and tbiat, quoth Talleyrand, is
worsen than a crimes That' party whose
convictions are worth a pinch' of salt
should, where issue is joined and prin
ciples: involved, 1'': hair divide betwixt
the south and southwest side belore
conceding the breadth of a hair That
party which wins in a national struggle
should stickle ( for party unity and
brotherly accord; i and to insure it,
should have its parts and props conge
nial. ' Antagonistic, composition implies
aiscora,: ana aiscora ariveimg, waver,
and premature rot.

JNow.ifiir, it has been shown to my
entire satisfaction from evidence adduced
that each and all f these are conspicu
ous in the election by which the con
tcstee in this caie was given the certifi
cate of election j upon apparent returns.
by the slight maionty of ady. T "

Of course railroad magnates, and cot
ton-spinni- ng lords, and rolling-mi- l

potentates, who are generally of the
'uncoguid' or Republican persuasion
employing their thousands and tens of
thousands, never vote these under the
lashof implied threat and starvation con
sequences seaueht. Of a verity, ward
politics fin virtuous Ohio towns. like
Toledo,; for example, are not controlled
by filthy shekels and the judicious mani
pulation of ballots by a .blatant pot-
house! politician: But of course, if such
things be, it is tor tne good.of the wage
worker, who is not 'aware that he would
otherwise vote against his true interest
But, sir, if such things ' be, I humbly
submit, that the law which applies to
South Carolina! and Louisiana under
republican potency) shall none the less
apply to New England, or Pennsylvania
or Ohio elections under the ruling of a
democratic house, n

jjet us have done vrita all sucn con
fusion df terms which import one thing
in , one locality and an entirely difieren
thing- - hi anothe. Let republican ifregu
larities be measured by tneir own
bushel.' ThenJ Mr., Speaker, when th
vote is taken there will be one more
tenant on this side ;of the House and
corresponding vacancy across the mam
aisle " s!

; v

i speeches ic is thus seen were
both' worthy this democratic sMe of the
House and of the delegation from North
Carolina, ihnering. widely in character!
they were still; both directly to the
point and each powerful in its own way
uur only regret: to itnem is as we" said.
in th outset that we are unable to lay
them nhmutilated before our readers.
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I " .m.ir--- vr..we- -
essemer steel in

that the pig iron
!

used in the process
was from the Cranberry mine, in this
State,? and was found to be excellent
steel material, irill! jiot be surprising
to North Carolinians. : It has long been
understood hereabouts that the Cran-
berry ore was eduali in fineness to the
best Spanish ores, and this last success--
ful experiment affords but another proof
of it excellence. A likely to prove
mtereiting in this connection, we repro--
duce elsewhere a seientifio description

knl the or tmbm?lt.?n W ?MwwvBi, wnioa.wwau.u tne last
number of the Iron;Age.

Tua chief objection to the river and
harbor bill is very much like that raised
to the Blair billj towit: it will give too
much money to ihe South; That is a
patriotic objection, isn't it?

the pen of Dr.j Dabney, our accom- -
plished State chemist,' on manual train--
ing. It will U bad? with general in- -

terest and pleasure, Vfe have no doubt.

CURRENCY.

Lesson in Physiology: Professor
'Wbioh teeth come last?" Pupil
'The false ones, sir.'

"Ah! exclaimed Fogg, looking up
Prom h WPTO, ! href Tr

?offi,! f .5nef! '! MW'
f""" aid?! fer V010e8- -

"ow a nappen vi was at a
funeral' replied Fogg, and everybody

"Pooh! .Boston Tran--
"Pt- -

Getting Things Mixed: A country
minister, who, in addition to his clerical
duties, followed the. profession of a pho-
tographer, was called upon to perform
the marriage ceremony- - "Now then,
young man; he said to the bridegroom,
who was, nervous j and excited, as all
grooms ought to fee, i"just keep your
eye on that crack in the wall, ar.d
try and look pleasant." Harper's

'Bazar. T: i
'

M

A . Secure Retreat" Editor "Well. to
they captured the murderer at last."
Citnen "So I hear. : Where did they or
find him?"; Editor ?'ust leaving the
back door of old Bluerag's dry' goods
store. He and Blueraff 1 are relatives.'
He has been taking it ) easy there for by
three weeks." Citizen "I wonderi
nobody : saw : itim ' ; Editor No
danger of that. Bluerag never adver-
tises, you know." New York Sun.

A Hew RallrU troJert.
A meeting of the 'corporators of the

Lynehbufgl Halifax & North Carolina are
railroad was held at Lynchburg on the
Kill I i WlAiu iu8i., ana maj. reier u.'Utey, a ing
prominent bank cashier,: was elected Our
president Of the company, and Wood
nouiain, Jr.. or Halifax. Vice-nra- !.

dnt, tfgether with a board of directors.
This road is to run from Lynchburg to with
Durham, Ns C. Coj. Winstead, of Per has

count5r,rN. C., and; a delegation of our
oapiuiists and businessmen from this years
State were present, j There seems to be me

doubt about the early building of I far

close of .the polls, but this requirement the impeachment and trial of Lord Mel-w- as

pot complied with. - y . ville, makes this pertinent reflection in
It thus appears that every substantial his admirable memoirs ! was Struck

H n

v

requirement of the statute regulating I

tne noioing 01 tne election ana the
counting of the votes wm persisWhUy,
repeatedly, and deliberately violated.

It is insisted, however. that
the election requirements of the statutes
pf Ohio are, directory merely mndoiot
mandatory, and that therefore it Is im-
material to inquire whether these direc-
tory requirements were complied iWith

?pr.not. , 'V; ; .1 M ;

But I do not so nnderitanl the
law. It is only bnocent and uninten-
tional variations from the provisions of
the'directory statutes themselves: wbioh
can be permitted with impunity;.

"The certified return from thisnre.
cinct eives to Mr. Romeis 220 majori-
ty But the contestant.hu successfully
impeached the return, "which is proved
and conceded to be false if not fraudu-
lent. - --.- ; . II

"The prima facie character of tho re-
turn havmg bee destroyed, Mr. r Ro-
meis, knew that the laboring , Oar 'had
shifted, and that the onus was upon him
tO Drove the true number of vntW whloh

.be had T. 1 J 1received x woum seem ftnai 1

if he could have explained satisfactlriiy
the irregularities and corrupt
whiAh arA ia hkv. Ai.aii.-- t :Z
that nrecinet ai that wU: vJJLlilA
have been only too glad to dl sbf Ifhe
MtbiL k.. .nA A.ir i.ul
v: J !j. . j .. ' i
7, J. rrr ? I
the risk, he must abide the conseqUen
oes.

"The next precinct to be oonsiilered
is Kelly's Island. The vote ther- - !was
128 for Romeis and 97- - for Hurd; ma-- ,
jority for llomeis HQ. - At the lat pre
ceding general election, in Qctoberjl 'S83f
the precinct had gone democratic by 55 ;l

majority. On this island Norman rid-l- y,

who was engaged in grapgrhw4
ing' and stone quarrying, had iillhi
employment about seventy? mep,! or

'nearly one-thi- rd of the voters bf the
precinct. ' ;::

The testimony shows beyond aH re,

that Norman Kelly J) in-

tended to intimidate his employees, if
possioie; 4) made nis meu generally
and. fully acquainted with his intention;
(3) earned his intention and. purpose
into eflect by his presence, talk ana! eon-du-ct

at the polls on the day of election.
Now, what is the rule in such cases ?

,i
KAJTAOliithe road, Wj '...vVwsued to Itt politici w4 lw am s4mi- -
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